Seminar on “Becoming Successful” by Dr. Marko Sarvanja of South Africa

Dr. Marko Sarvanja, Chairman Regensys, Business School, Johansburg, South Africa and Dr. Richa Arora, Country Head, Regensys Business School conducted a seminar on “Becoming Successful & Career Opportunities” with the students of MBA, B.Tech & B.Com in the college auditorium. The team had a brief interaction with them & explained the purpose of their visit to them. They informed that Regensys Business School is one of the premiers B School based in South Africa & about 200 international students from across the world are studying with them. They are operating in many parts of the world and are soon opening up an operating office in Dubai. It is the first to offer financial help to students of Global Institutes, Amritsar & offered them to gain international qualification regardless of their financial circumstances.

Interacting with the students, Dr. Marko suggested students to become fearless & take the risks as no success is possible without taking risks. He informed the students that he had visited more than 60 countries & on the basis of his experience he has come to the conclusion that success can be achieved only if we think big & have big dreams. For that we should always focus on our goals & without caring what others are saying about us. A person with a weak mind keeps on moving in different directions but a person with a firm mind always keeps moving towards his or her goal. At the same time he advised the students to become strong both spiritually as well as emotionally. He further stressed that they should not always remain on receiving end as it would lead to inferiority complex. Instead they should share & be ready to sacrifice. It will develop a sense of satisfaction and achievement. He further advised to students to avoid procrastination in their life & become pro-active.

Dr. Richa Arora Country Head who is based at Bombay Office talked about career development and opportunities available to the students in South Africa. She advised the students to have passion in whatever they do & also give a new definition of Ph.D ie. Passion, Hard work & Desire. These three can lead a person to a great success. She answered many questions of the students relating to further studies in India as well as abroad. She suggested that there can be a student exchange program between Regensys Business School & Global Institutes.
The only way to do great things is to go beyond them to the limits of the possible.

- Arthur Clarke -